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Clean master modded apk

Size: 5.56 MB | Version: 5.11.5 | File Type: APK | System: Android 2.3.3 or higher Description: The world's most reliable Android optimizer, speed accelerator, battery saver and free antivirus app, Clean Master helps speed up and clean over 600 million phones! It also provides real-time protection with #1
Antivirus Engine and provides your private data with AppLock.Have you ever encountered such problems? Your device has become backward and constantly freezes you do not have enough space to take more photos or install applications Your battery has started to drain faster than ever your device
overheats and needs cooling you want to lock your photos, gallery and messages from prying eyes and noosed friends. Features of clean app wizard : ► AppLock ► Battery Saver ► iSwipe ► Junk E-mail Cleanup ► Boosting Memory ► CPU Cooler ► Antivirus ► App Manager ► Game Booster ►
Autorun Manager Features Clean Master Mod : ► All Ads Removed Installation Instructions: 1. Download APK File on PC. Transfer an APK file from your PC to your Android phone (via USB, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi). 3. Install and run it. 4. That's it, enjoy it! * Step 1 and 2 is not necessary if you download to your
mobile phone. Getting Antivirus + Unwanted Detergent + Speed Accelerator + Game Master + Wi-Fi Protection here! Clean Master, one of the best optimization tools with space cleaner and antivirus for android devices, helps keep your phone clean and safe from the virus. Clean Master will also free
up space and RAM to improve your phone's performance. Enjoy your speedy phone now! Clean master key features:  JUNK CLEANER (JUNK FILES) Clean Master helps free up storage space by deleting unwanted, residual, and cache files that slow down your phone. With our professional cleaner,
you can also free up much more space from clearing cache data from social apps without worrying about deleting the wrong files.  FREE ANTIVIRUS Scans the virus on all applications (preinstalled or not), blocks and removes the virus to keep your phone safe from viruses, trojans and protects your
privacy with a free Clean Master antivirus engine that is certified AV-TEST!  Security Clean Master has added a Wi-Fi security feature to detect fake Wi-Fi and unauthorized connections. Keep your phone safe from unprotected public Wi-Fi.  BOOST MOBILE One Tap Boost helps speed up your
phone by freeing up RAM. After boosting your mobile phone, you can run a speed test to see how much faster it is.  BATTERY SAVER Clean Master helps save battery power and continue battery service, hibernation of running applications.  Game Wizard with a game wizard, you can manage
your games, speed up game download speed and find more fun games here. Other optimization features ☆CHARGE MASTER- Prevents overcharging, displays charging status and program messages while charging. ☆ APPLOCK – Keeps your app's privacy safe with PIN or pattern. Clean Master, the
world's leading space cleaner and antivirus app on Google Play. We've added some powerful features to make Clean Master smarter and more user-friendly. These features will require additional permissions to access your phone. Rest assured that no personal information of yours will be collected under
the Privacy Policy. 1.New junk email cleaning engine, added clean junk messages and many other Contacts, call logs, calendar and location permissions) 2.New way to interact with your phone on the lock screen (microphone resolution required) 3.More personalized settings, to decorate your phone May
7, 2020 Android, APPsRequirements: 4.0+ Review: The most reliable and secure Android optimizer, junk file cleaner, speed accelerator, battery saver and free antivirus app with over 740 million mobile phones. Clean Master(Boost &amp;amp; AppLock) helps speed up RAM and clean up junk email files
and cache! Clean Master(Boost &amp;amp; AppLock) also provides real-time protection with an antivirus #1, and provides private data with AppLock. Have you ever encountered the following problems? Your device is behind and hangs all the timeYo do not have enough space to take more photos or
install applicationsYvash battery started to drain faster, than everYo device overheats and needs coolingYo want to block your photos&amp;messages from prying eyes and noisy friendsClean Master(Boost&amp;App-lock)Highlights:★ CLEANING UNWANTED FILES Delete unwanted files, residual files
and cache to free up memory, improve speed and improve the performance of your Android device and SD card. Keep your phone clean and fast. ★ MEMORY BOOST and speed up your Android phone, free up memory (RAM) and save more battery power. Our 1 Click Boost and Game Boost features,
making it easy to optimize directly from your home screen. ★ MESSAGE CLEANER Prevent violations and annoying notifications from switching notifications. Make your phone stay away from garbage notifications! ★ CPU charging temperature and reduce CPU usage by stopping apps from overhing and
making the battery last longer! ANTIVIRUS takes #1 av-test for the seventh time! A professional quality antivirus service scans devices in just 8 seconds, 500% faster than other paid antivirus programs. Scan your system, preinstalled and user-installed apps to keep your device safe from viruses, trojans,
vulnerabilities, software, and spyware. Keep your privacy safe by clearing personal information from your device. AppLOCK AppLock may Facebook, SMS, contacts, gallery or any other apps you choose. Protect your privacy with your own PIN or AppLock template. Guarding your privacy is easier than
ever! BATTERY SAVER Analyze battery status and hibernation apps to save power, extend battery life in 1 tap with Battery Saver.iSWIPE iSwipe giving you quick access to other apps and tools without having to return to the home screen. Uninstall Program Manager programs or viruses and back up
important programs. Some rooted devices will be able to move apps to the SD card. GAME BOOSTER Automatically improve the speed of the game by 30%+ when running games. Charge MASTER Charge Master shows the estimated remaining charge time and protects your device while charging. You
can also receive notifications while charging. Private browsing can clear your browsing history immediately, keep browsing spy data from others. Clean Master, the best Android cleaner &amp;amp; steering wheel, protection for Android phones and great under works for quick cleaning and antivirus
protection. Wishing you enjoy the highest performance of your phone after downloading and using our app. Modeling features:Download Clean Master v7.4.9 build 70494393 Apk Vip Unlocked lastest is an optimizer app for AndroidDown Clean Master Apk with direct link New version of Clean Master forÂ
Android 4 , 5 , 6 Most famous in the world &amp;amp; Reliable Android App Optimizer, Speed Accelerator, Battery Saver and Free Antivirus App, Clean Master helps speed up and clean over 600 million phones! It also provides real-time protection with #1 Antivirus Engine and provides your private data
with AppLock.Have you ever encountered such problems? Your device has become backward and freezes all the time You do not have enough space to take more photos or install applications Your battery has started to drain faster than ever your device overheats and needs cooling you want to lock
your photos, gallery and messages from prying eyes and noosed friendsFetature: â –º AppLock AppLock can block Facebook, SMS, Contacts, Gallery or any other apps you choose. With AppLock, you can only see the photos you're protecting. Guarding your privacy is easier than ever! What's new: We



always work to improve the performance of a clean wizard and user experience. Thanks to you, we are getting better. - Add SafeConnect VPN â€ fast and secure VPN proxy, to protect your online privacy – More powerful scan and antivirus engine – Optimize product speed and performance – Fix some
famous bugsVIP/Premium Features Unlocked Switch to darker mode that is kinder before your eyes at night. Switch to lighting mode, which is kinder before your eyes in the daytime. Login Download review from Game2NAndroid Clean Master, one of the best optimization tools with space cleaner and
antivirus for android devices, helps keep your phone clean and safe from the virus. Master will also free up space and RAM to improve your phone's performance. Enjoy your speedy phone now! HighlightsClean Master App helps free up storage space by deleting unwanted, residual, and cache files,
which slows down your phone. Scanning for viruses in all applications (preinstalled or not), block blocks removes the virus to protect your phone from viruses, trojans and protects your privacy with a free Clean Master antivirus engine that is certified AV-TEST! Clean Master for Android has added a Wi-Fi
security feature to detect fake Wi-Fi and unauthorized connections. Keep your phone safe from unsecured public Wi-Fi.One Tap Boost helps speed up your phone by freeing up RAM. After boosting your mobile phone, you can run a speed test to see how much faster it is. Clean Master helps you save
battery power and extend battery life with hibernation apps. With Game Master, you can manage your games, speed up game download speeds and find more fun games here. APPLOCK - Keeps your app's privacy safe with a PIN or AppLock template. CHARGE MASTER – Prevents overcharging,
displays charging status, and program messages during charging. Download Clean Master Mod APKTrans posting a link to download Clean Master, we checked the link, it works. If you are suddenly unable to download, please let us know via Game2N.com feedback or feedback. What's newAdd
SafeConnect VPN – fast and secure VPN proxy, to protect your online privacyMore powerful scan and antivirus engineThenize the speed and performance of the productFix some known bugs Download many modated, paid, original apps and games, learn how to capture photos from Android. Learn how
to install an APK on your phone. And share what you know with all Twitter Instagram pinterest YouTube back to the top
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